PROFESSIONAL AND CHARMING
Plan your event
in Hamburg

STADT RESTAURANT

ROOMS

DOWN-TO-EARTH GASTRONOMY IN A HISTORICAL AMBIENCE

RELAX AND FEEL COMFORTABLE

The heart of the house, the “Stadt Restaurant”, bears the same name it was given when the hotel
opened in 1910. In addition to typical German dishes, the restaurant also serves a selection of
international food – tailored to your event, your wishes and your guests. The focus is on cooking
in accordance with the seasons and using regional organic ingredients.

Each room category in the Reichshof Hamburg comprises a unique room design. The 278 airconditioned Art Deco style rooms, with 6 Junior Suites and 3 Bedroom Suites, combine elegant
shapes with charming individuality. With their high ceilings and high-quality furnishings, they
are a relaxing retreat in the heart of Hamburg‘s lively city centre.

LAURA VOLPATO FRISEURE

REICHSHOF SPA & SPORTS

FOR ALL THOSE WHO VALUE BEAUTY

RECREATION AND RELAXATION

Growing up in an Italian hairdressing family, owner Laura Volpato learned her trade from an
early age. The salon is located in the Reichshof Hamburg and is thus your beauty retreat before
a wedding or family celebration where trained hairdressers and beauticians will take the time
to listen to you and understand your wishes. Plus you can get to your event without having to
travel or endure Hamburg’s changeable weather.

280 square metres of space are dedicated to recreation and fitness at the Reichshof Hamburg.
The Spa & Sports area offers a modern fitness room for strength, cardio and aerobic workouts,
as well as a sauna and steam bath. Relax in the exclusive relaxation room or let yourself be
pampered by high-quality massage and beauty treatments.

CELEBRATE AT THE REICHSHOF HAMBURG
CHARMING AND CARING

The Reichshof Hamburg offers a unique historical ambience for private events. Regional and
sustainable cuisine as well as an in-house pâtisserie and caring service staff will make your event
a special one. We will make your celebration an enjoyable experience and a unique memory for
you and your guests.

AT A GLANCE
OUR SERVICE AND ITS BENEFITS

• Very easy to get to (directly opposite Hamburg main station)
• Secure public multi-storey car park with 260 parking spaces
• 278 elegant and comfortable rooms and suites
• Hairdressing and beauty salon in the hotel
• Professional support for the entire event from a single source
• Extensive regional, sustainable and international gastronomic offer
• In-house pâtisserie
• Capacity for up to 200 people

WEDDING CHECKLIST
STILL 4-6 MONTHS
The time has come. The most beautiful day of your life is about to happen. Love should be
celebrated by an unforgettable wedding celebration. But first, the bridal couple will have to go
through the planning and preparation phase together. The style and setting of the celebration,
the type of marriage (civil, church or free) and the date must be determined. This checklist
makes it easy to organise your individual wedding reception, so that you don‘t get lost in a
myriad of questions.

• Choose wedding decorations and floral decorations

10-12 MONTHS BEFORE

• Discuss and order wedding cake from our in-house pâtisserie
• Arrange a hairdresser‘s appointment and a trial appointment with trial make-up
(Laura Volpato Friseuresalon is located in our building)

• Fix wedding date and budget (discuss with family and friends if necessary)
• Draw up initial guest list
• Enquire with service providers as to availability: photographer, DJ, wedding planner?
(We would be happy to help you)

8-10 MONTHS BEFORE
• Registration for civil marriage ceremony and request documents
• Registration for church wedding ceremony and selection of theologian or pastor,
arrange the ceremony and musical accompaniment

6-8 MONTHS BEFORE
• Discuss dates for a rehearsal dinner and details with our Stadt Restaurant
(table cards, decoration, menu order)
• Send invitations
• Get offers and audio samples from musicians and DJs
• Book a photographer or videographer for the wedding
• Find the perfect wedding dress

(we would also be happy to help you here)
• Choose and order wedding rings
• Think about wedding vows
• Get the wedding suit

STILL 2-4 MONTHS

2-4 WEEKS BEFORE THE WEDDING
• Wear in bridal shoes to prevent blisters on the day of the wedding and get insoles
if necessary
• Try on the wedding dress and wedding suit again and have them altered if necessary

1 WEEK BEFORE THE WEDDING
• Inform our Stadt Restaurant about the final number of guests

1 DAY BEFORE THE WEDDING
• Get your wedding clothes, rings, money and documents ready and breathe deeply

ON THE WEDDING DAY
• Thanks to good planning, it will be a wonderful celebration of love, just the way
you envisaged it
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